Top Ten Salesmen
for the October

21 issue were:
2. Andrea Shuff,
3. Laurie Yoder, 4. Judy Keiser,
5. Emily Pritchard, 5. Jan Sta~rett,
6. Mary Sweeney, 7. Karen Wroblewski, 8. Joan Boosi, 9. Mary
Kollar, 9. Jacci Handlin, 9. Carolyn Csenar, 10. Lois Satterlee, 10.
Delia McKnight.
1. Kaaren Walling,
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Booster
Club
plannin'
three
bigevents
tobe
heldin Novemb
er

Congratulations
to Steve Coffman and Sally, Yoder fer their fine talks at the
Youth
Leadership
Conference
sponsored by the National Conference of Christians
and Jews
held Friday, October ;!8, at Temple Beth-El and for their appearances on WSBT-TV following the
conference.

Veteran's Day
For the millions of American
lives lost during all the wars of
this country, November
11, formerly Armistice Day , which commemorated only the true of World
War I, has been changed to Veteran's Day. This change was made
a few years ago, but since last year
it has been declared a national
holiday.

Williams the Florist
carr;y-ing on an annual tradition ,
sent one red rose to each teacher
in the South Bend public schools
recently.
The accompanying
card
read "Wishing you a real 'Rosy'
school year." Riley's teachers wish
to extend their thank for this
thoughtful gesture.
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MEMBERS OF RIL EY'S 1960 F OOTB ALL COURT pose for the camera. before Friday's Washington-Riley
roundup. Left to right are: Ran dy Tamandli, Jan Megyese, Gail Berebitsky, Judy Bullinger, Becka Herrm an, Queen Gerry Re inke, an d Jea n Kreskai.

Nancy Shinneman, Booster Club
president, has announced
that a
cookie day will be held next Tuesday, election day. Cookies will be
on sale outside the school for the
voters and outside the cafete ria for
the students.
Another coming event for the
Booster Club is a basketball preview to be held in the school gym
on Monday evening, November 14.
This preview will be open to all
Booster Club members and its purpose is to promote interest in basketball and to boost the sale of season basketball tickets.
The program will feature the
introduction of the team, followed
by a game between several members of Riley's basketball squad.
The first regular season game will
be played on Friday, November 18.
The Booster Club is also sponsoring
a recreation
dance
on
Thursday,
November
10. Judy
Arch, chairman, says that it will
be a record dance, held in the gym
from 7:00 u ntil 9:00. Tickets may
be purchased
for 25¢ fr om any
Booster Club board member or_...-.,,;.:_,;;;:;:
from home room representatives.
Assisting Nancy in governing the
Booster Club are Dave Simmons,
vice president; and T rudy Kirkley,
secretary -treasurer.
Trudy's office
of secretary - treasurer
is soon to
be divided into two offices, that of
secretary and treasurer. Trudy will
remain secretary, but a new treasurer will be elected. This change
follows a rev ision of the club's
con stitut ion.

Riley
P.T.A.sponsors
Sock
hopandhalftime
ceremonies
carry
on
Riley's
band
finis
hes cardparty
forfunds;
lheRiley-Washington
traditions
andrivalries
J1n
gseas
onandnext
mee1·1ng
Nov1s
t
march
•
The annual P . T . A. Card Party
was h eld last evening, November 3,
in the R iley L ibrary an d Cafeteria.
The event is hel d ea ch yea r to
raise money for t h e scholars h ip
fund.
The chairman, Mrs. Mark Bo yden, adds that members of the
board donated baked goods for
sale during the evening.
Other chairmen were: Mrs. Harold Kirkley, tickets; Mrs. G. A .
Mann, arrangements;
Mrs. H. W.
Hehl, publicity.; Mrs. G. E. Mar ve l , door prizes; Mrs. J ohn Paul,
special events; Mrs. Lyman Mill er,
dessert; Mrs. Gu s Browne, sponsor
mothers; and Mrs. Oscar Baim, table prizes and decorations .
Senior girls helped serve and
senior boys helped with the a,rrangements.
A c;oming meeting, planned for
7:30, Tuesday, November 15, will
be a panel discussion called "Parents and T eachers on the Spot."
Led by the moderator, Mr. Walter
Sweitzer, the panel, consisting of
Mr. John Byers, principal, Mrs.
Margaret Cassiday, counselor, Mr.
H. H. Ogden, assistant prin cipal,
Miss Bertha Kiel, school social
chairman, and parents, Mrs. Wil mer Tolle, Mrs. D. R. Capps, Reverend Robert Knechel, and Mr.
Robert Rodibaugh,
will question
each other on the problems of today's youth.

Season
Concert
Star's

Band directors, Mr. Lewis Habegger and Mr. Thomas DeShone,
have announced the end of what
they termed "a very successful
marching season, with the entire
band under the leadership
of
Chuck Shultz, drum major, doing
an ex cellent job."
With the end of the marching
season, the band is now launching
its concert season. A concert series at Riley, as well as one at the
feeder schools, are in the planning
stages.
In the feeder school concerts,
the band would present an assembly ·at· · each of the schools which
send students to Riley for high
schoolfl Riley's feeder schools are:
Studebaker,
Monroe, Franklin,
Oliver,
Lincoln,
Marshall,
and
Centre Township.

'Boppin'
Street
Beal'
lobeheld
onNov.19
bytheClass
of1962
Junior Class presi dent, Jim Potter, and his officers, Dave Hendrix, vice president, Sally Yoder,
secretary, Paul Nelson, treasurer,
and Gail Howes, social chairman,
report that plans are progressing
for the Junior Dance .
"Boppin'
Street Beat" is the
theme chosen for the sport dance
which will be held in the Riley
Gym on Saturday
evening, November 19, from 8 to 11 p.m.
According to Junior Class spon~or, Mr. Russell Rhodes, the dance
will be open to seniors and juniors
only, although guest cards may be
obtained from Miss Bertha Kiel ,
school social chairman .
Committee chairmen now in the
midst of planning
are: Becky
Christians,
publicity; Nita Hawley, invitations; Zora Durock, mu sic; Lois Satterlee, checking; Pat
Paul , tickets; Judy Arch and Joyce
Lobeck, decorations; Susie Sweit zer, refreshments;
and Dave Simmons, clean-up.

:::;tuaer)t council chairman of e
Washington-Riley
Roundup, Nancy Singer, reports t~at the new arrangements used th is year for the
Ro und up were a suc cess.
L as t Fr iday ev enin g a sock hop
was h eld in th e Was h in gton Gym.
The gym was decor ate d w ith pu r ple, gold , green, and w h ite cre pe
pape r streamers.
Midway through the dance the
coronation was held. As the cheer leaders, holding the crowns, knelt
in a circle, the court was intro duced and entered the circle. Ri ley's court was crowned by the
football co- captains, John Barth
and Larry Hostetler.
Court Annou nced
Gerry Reinke was then an nounced Riley's queen. Members
of her court were: Gail Berebitsky,
Judy Bullinger, Becka He r rmann,
Jean K reskai, J anice Megyese, and
Randi T amand li.
Other senior girls nominated for
football court were: Shar on Be rta,
'Linda Chapman, Mary Ann Fors gren, Linda Gragg, Nancy Halasi,
Barbara Kenady, Susan Kimmel,
Pat Miller, Connie Richards, Connie Rupert, ,Judy Skiles, Mary
Spinsky, and Marsha Weinstein.
Saturday
evening a motorcade
from Riley to School Field, including the float, began the fes tivities.
Riley,'s float was decorated with a
screen of purple and a gold Wildcat head. The car pulling the float
was driven by Mike Terhune .

At halttime the tloats of both
schools entered the field and the
courts met their escorts while the
band played "Oh, You Beautiful
Doll."
Coffman presents
As St eve Coffman , Coun cil presi dent , pr esen ted each coup le, t h ey
proce eded t o th e cent er of the field
wher e th ey m et on e of the couples
from Was h ington.
Riley's es cor ts w er e: Bob Beck,
Everett K alwi t z, Br uc e Bon Dur ant, Jean LeJe u ne, Steve Sta hl ey,
and John Donatho n .
Finally Tom Lytle e s c o r t e d
Queen Gerry to the center where
she exchanged
the traditional
bouquet of roses with the Washington queen. The procession then
left the field to the tune of "The
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi."
Under the future plans of the
two scho ols' Stud ent Councils,
next year's arrangements
will be
directed by Ril ey 's Council.

The five girls were representing
the Library Club which is headed
this year by Dennis Daurer, president; Betty Sousley, vice president; Nancy Hodson , secretary;
and Becky Christians, treasurer.
Following the election of state
officers, came the highlight of the
meeting, a discussion by four of
Purdue's
foreign exchange
students which pursued the theme of
"East Meets West."

Freshmen
and sophomores
in
Assembly II were treated to an
all - color film of life in Norway,
Sweden, and Denmark. Ted Bumiller, the photographer
of the
film presented his work himself.
]:'eatured in the movie were: apple blossom time in Denmark, the
fantastic" chalk cliffs of Men, life
on the quaint island of Fan , ship
building in the charming island
village of Aerskbring,
smoking
herring on Bornholm, glimpses of
a Dani sh school, the gay city of
Copenhagen, and an unforgetable
trip through Georg Jensen 's silver
workshop.
'
Other highlights were: the flea
circus of the world - famous Tivoli,
Swedish bathing beauties , a glass
factory, a furniture factory , Lapps
and their reindeer herds far above
the arctic circle, the midnight sun,
a Christmas celebration in a Norwegian
home,
spectacular
ski
jumps, and many other fascinating
scenes of these northern countries
and the everyday
life of their
people.
The film takes the viewer on an
actua.l trip through the Scandina vian countries , stopping in Denmark in the spring, Swede n in the
summer, and Norway in the fall
and winter.
Mr. Bumiller is an architect and
,i graduate
of the Applied Arts
College of the University of Cincinnati. He has been traveling extensively since his college days.

AFS
finalists
named;
fivegirlsanda boy
chosen
bycommittee
Six Riley juniors have been selected finalists in the AF S competition to represent
the United
States in a foreign country . They
are Judy
Areen,
Betts Allen,
Becky Newhard, Anne Messerly ,
Betty Wilson, and Tom Frank.
These six were chosen from thirteen juniors who applied. The
choice was made by Riley's AFS
committee which is comprised of
teachers and parents of former
AFSers.
The finalists will submit applications to the New York office.
Then sometime next spring one of
the six will be chosen to spend the
summer in a foreign country.
In addition to the summer program , AFS has a school program
· whereby, a student
may study
abroad for either one semester or
two. Two of Riley's finalists have
applied for the school program as
well as the summer one. They are
Judy Areen and Betty Wilson.

FiveLibr
aryClub
members
allend
allstale
libr
arians
conference
al Purdue
University
Five girls from the Riley Library
Club recently spent an eventful
day at Purdue University. The occasion for the trip was a state
meeting of the Hoosier Student
Librarians Association.
Those attending
the meeting
were Karon Slater, Linda Ross,
Mary Anne Sulok, Mary Jo Lutz ,
and Sue Montieth. Of these, Mary
Jo and Mary Ann were chosen to
be the voting delegates .

Ted
Bumiller
presents
alourofScandinavia
forAssembly
IItoday
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the Drag Strip

Emphas~ze
all subiects
As soon as the Russians put their Sputnik up in air before we did,
American educators became concerned over the state of our educational
system ; they expressed the most worry over the inadequacy of our math
and science training. After all, they thought, it is here that we must
concentrate our eff orts if we are to compete with Russia and, thus, maintain our highly powerful world position.

By BILL NEMETH
and JON NACE

This week we will take a look
at the cars which we all drive
and are familiar with.
The stockers are separated into
classes according to the ratio of
their advertised
horsepower
to
their advertised
weight.
NHRA
If we examine this attitu de closely, w~ will find that there is a great
rulEs specify a stock car may be
deal wrong with it. For example, all the knowledge of science and
equipped with dual exhausts and
math in the world woul d be to no avail if we didn 't have the tools of
exhaust headers, and may have
communication with which to express ou r ideas. And it is in our English
the advance system in the discla.sses that we acquire these "too ls. " Where w ould we be without some
tributor reworked (this is no job
knowledge of the governments and history of the world? Our social
for an amateur and should be performed by a qualified speed shop) .
studies classes give us this knowledge.
/
It's also fair to replace the stock
FinaJJy, imagine the state things would be in if no on e could underspark plug wires with high tension
stand anyone else's language. Our foreign language classes strive to
ignition wire and to juggle carb
preven t this from happening. And in spite of what many Americans
jets.
may think, the majority of t.he people in the world do not speak English.
If you doubt the effectiveness of
The point we are trying to make is that a.II of these subjects taken colthese bolt-on modifications, I will
lecti vely will make us better prepared, but if one of them is missing
provide you with this example. A
the picture is no longer complete. Therefore , we feel that it would be
stock 1958 Chevrolet,
equipped
more profitable if equal emphasis were placed on all subjects instead of
with the standard 185 HP engine
ju st one or two.
( two barrel carb), three speed
syncromech
transmission
(stick)
and 4.56 rear axle (a factory option) recorded the following improvements.
The 0-30 time dropped .3 second and the 0-60 time
dropped .4 second.
Gain in MPH
H ave you ever stopped to think
The final problem was anchoring
the goal posts on the float . Dave
The headers alone will add two
of all the little things which help
to make the Washington-Riley
Gapski , Dave Simmons, and Jean
to four miles per hour to the trap
speed in the quarter,
while a·
ro undup a success? This year, as LeJeune had a hard time erecting
modified distributor and high ocevery year, there were certain difthe posts and keeping them erect!
tane gas (to prevent detonation)
They succeeded,
and streamers
ficultie s to overcome.
will net a gain of ap proximately
The ma jor project was making
were attached to the posts. Dave
the float. A lot of time , talent , and
Simmons
then got the queen' s 6 miles per hour and a drop of
about .4 second m the ET . This
pati ence w ere contributed
by all
throne and the float was ready.
indicates a 10-15 HP increase can
of the work ers on the float.
That tells the story of the roundbe had with a minimum of cost .
The first question was: "Where
up, and anyone can see why it was
Instead
of purchasing
chrome
can the float be kept until the
a su ccess. Thanks go to Millie
roundup ?" Janet Burkholder sugDelich and all her co -wo rkers , goodies for that heap of yours, try
to purchase the above equipment.
ge sted that they use her house as Nancy Singer, chairman
of the
You'll feel the results every time
'headquarters'
for the float. It
roundup , and Maria Rozow, our
' you floor the gas pedal.
certainly was the scene of much
cute little wildcat!
activi ty!
F irs , a, large ·quantity of crepe
paper
and chicken
wire were
needed to decorate the float. With
:!.-=.,;---~.ingenuity of Becky Christia ns
runnerup
spot for the American
BOB RICKEL
an d Millie Delich, wonders were
Legi on state baseball
title. He
performed . By p~king end 1 e s s
B y SUE SWEITZER
couldn't decide what was his most
strips of purple;· gold, and white
Chop Suey and Spaghetti! ?!?!?! amusing experienc~, but concluded
crepe pa per through the chicken
someOne popular senior boy has a ta ste that every day contain~
wire the huge face of t):le wildcat
thing amusing and no one thing
for foreign food. Only Bob Rickel
was constr ucted. The sides of the
could be singled out as being the
would have both of these as favorfloat wer e made in a similar fashmost amusing.
ites.
ion with the word WILDCATS
"The basketb all team holds great
Around school Bob is in the
spelled out in yellow crepe paper
pomise this year," reports Bob. He
Monogram Club , Treasurer of the
flowe rs on a purple background.
thinks we'll only get out as much
Senior Class, and on the baseball
Covering the floor of the wagon
as we put in and is sure we'll imwas also quite a p r oblem! Card ..
prove as the season moves along.
bo ard from posters antj. boxes was
He has an optimist ic outlook and
use d to cover the floor and Sam
thinks we'll win the majority of
Kramer , Joe Stante , Mike Maurer,
our games.
,
and Dave Simmons painted the
Bob thinks there should be more
cardboard purple.
things around town to do on dates .

ON THE AVENUE

7:18-Dale
Neiswinder
comes
Hi , Wildcats!
quietly
into
the
room.
Wasn't that two -d ay vacation
7:21-Zora
closes door.
we had last week heavenly?
The
7:32-Cat
walks in through the
only trouble was that we didn't get
window.
done all the things we had planned
7:30-Zora
opens the door and
on getting done .' That a 1 w a Y1s
lets the cat out.
seems to be the case with us,
7:55-Zora
closes the door!!
though.
O.T
.A.
O.T.A.
Everyone
sm
elled
an odd odor
Do we rate or, rather , does The
on second floor . Beagle-nose San dy
HI-TIMES rate! Recently a stuZsedly found where it was coming
dent in Business Communications
from. Joe Stante then identified '
in reporting on her reading of the
the odorous object as skunk perweek was asked to "brief" two arfume. It was in Sue Wamsley's
ticles from the New York Times
locker . .. now , who could have
and one article from a focal newsdone such a thing!
paper. Nancy Crawford went all
O.T.A.
out to "impress" the teacher by
When Tenia Dunn got on the
briefing a narticle from The HICentre bus, she felt a rip in her
TIMES . Thanks fo rthe complihose. Well, it turned out to be a
ment, Nan cy, but Miss Wyrick exbig hole above her knee. So then
plains that your grade will have
our bright little friend went to her
to remain on the same level resewi::ig class and sewed up the hole
gardless of the "plug."
with
green thread!
O.T.A.
O.T . A.
There was someone in the Riley
Talk about school spirit! . . .
Senior Orchestra who earlier this
At a football game earlier in the
week used a Blue Tango rhythm
season .senior Dave Rodibaugh had
figure for the Gloria of the Twelfth
a b_it of trouble getting to the game
Mass. Hmmmmm, that certainly
...
no transportation.
So . .. in
s o u n d s unique from anything
order not to miss the game, Dave
we've evE:r heard before! !
took a cab!! Now, if that doesn 't
O.T.A .
display school spir it we'd like to
Whewwwww!!
Who's the guy
know what does!
that smells like a rosebud, John
O.T.A.
Byers? We hear that the girls in
Note of interest: Ka y Kudlaty's
the cafeteria are really dangerous
"stea dy" is John Douglas. When
with their Evening in Paris perKay told us Melanie Mahoney's
fume these days!
steady we had to be fair and af O. T.A.
ford "e qual time" to Melanie to
The following people are the
squeal on Kay!
home room officers for HR 221:
That's it for this week; see you
President-Susan
Hendershot
again in two weeks!
Vice -President-Marsha
Gwuer
O.T.A.
Secretary-Treasurer-Sue
Ellen
Home room officers for senior
Frushour
home room 205 are:
Social Chairman-Donna
HartPresident- John Barth
man
Vice President-Nick
Bradle y
O.T.A .
Secretary-Judy
Bullinger
These people are the home room
Social Chr.-Gail
Berebitsk y
officers in 112:
Student Council Representati ve
President-Shar
on Carney
-Pam Borden.
Vice-President-blare
Coles
O.T.A.
Secretary-Frances
Bowers
Here's to a speedy recovery for
Treasurer-Renate
Jasme r
Tom Wrasse. Tom was injured in
Social Chairman-Patricia
Czar
an automobile accident on E,wing
O.T.A .
Street Wednesday morning .
The scene which will unfold beO.T.A.
fore you is a typical day in 1-A
Congratulations
to the six AmerEnglish in Mr. Gearha.rt's room:
ican Field Service finalists . Try
and relax. You only have to wait
7:10-Class
"star ts."
until spring to find out which one
He says abo ut the only things you
7:11-R on Anderson screeches
of you is going to be our exchange
can do are: go to the movies, bowlaround the corner and tears into
student.
ing , and play miniature _golf . H e the room.
0.T.A.
hopes that we either get a more
7:13-Z ora Durock close s the
We hope Jim Perkins , Jim Nie varied selection of places to go and
door.
mann, Bob Bernhardt, Hal Widethings to do, or, have better ima7:15-Brian
Engsti ·om st r o 11 s ner , and Gene Arick had a "swingin'" time during last week's vaca ginations alnd think up something
casually to his seat.
tion. The five took a trip to see
ne w in the way of entertainment.
7:16-Zora
opens the doo r.
four Indiana universities.

Students
contribute
much
limeandenergy;
Washington-Ril
eyroundup
ishuge
success

People

of the ~~ti1U.es''
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and basketball teams. Baseball and
basketball are not only his major
activities but also his favorite hob bies. In addition to these , Bob likes
to tinker around cars.
· Bob thinks that a major improvement in the school would be
a change in the attitudes of the
older students towards the younger students.
Thi s would provide
better relations among students in
schoo l.
Having majored in English and
History and minored in Language
and Math, he plans to go into
coaching or maybe teaching physical education after graduation,
but he hasn't quite made up his
mind.
The biggest moment of Bob's
high school life was the baseball
conference title that we won last
spring. Also a big moment wa s
when the baseball team went to
Rockport, Ind iana, ·and won the

Thi s week we asked the following question: What subject are
you enjoying the most this year
and why? Which course do you
feel, that you are or will be taking,
will be the most useful in your
future life?
Brigitte Bartmann,
lOB, says:
"Of cour:se I enjoy all my subjects
but I like French the most . The
r eason for this is because it is all
so new and different.
I like to
come home and surprise my family with a new sentence or a new
word every day . All the subjects
I am taking will be useful to me
in my career , especially French
and Commercial Art."
Diane Eisele, a junior, states:
"My favorite course is Shorthand .
To me it is remarkable
how so
many things ca nbe written in
such a small amount of writing.
Shorthand is a subject that must
be studied each day or you will
become lost. Since I am planning
a business career , shorthand and

typing will be the subjects
surely fall back upon ."

I will

Doug Brown says:
Freshman
"Community Civics is 'tops' with
me. Studying history, government,
and exploring occup11tions is not
only important but very interesting as well . Also, as a lawyer, a
good thorough backgorund of community civics can help me more
than any other subject."
Pat Ulloa , our exchange student,
remarks: "I am enjoying most this
year my science courses l:5ecause I
have very good teachers and the
classes are very interesting
and
pleasant.
I also enjoy them because we have a lot of laboratory
work and that is the most useful
part of courses like that. I am
taking Chemistry, Biology III and
Physi cs. I am enjoying also my
Government
and History classes
because I am learning a little more
about the U.S . A. Biology , of
cou rse, is my most useful course

because I hope to follow medicine
when I return to Chile , my country, next year."

Lan-S, Katz, lOB: "I am enjoying
English. I feel that English , the
important subject that it is, has to
be liked by someone. Besides,
doesn't everyone enjoy picking up
a dozen 500-page novels during the
school year? (I go nuts over it.)
I think that chemistry will be my
most important subject I'll take
because I plan on being a chemist."

Sophomore Jim Jeisel says that
his favorite subject is Latin because he finds it interesting and
fun . He believes · that mathematics
will help him most in the future
since he plans to take an engineering course in college .
Since we received
a greater
number of answers to this question that it was possible to use this
time, ou r next column will be devoted to more of them.
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Casey
Stengel
was
agreat
player
inhisday;
willprobably
beelected
totheHallofFame

Sh oes are becoming more and
more important
in the fashion
picture . Comfort is becoming secondary to style.
In the last three or four years
the slim toe and narrow heel have
becom e popular.
Future months
will see even more extreme degrees of pointedness and thinner
heels .
Pointed toe
A few yea rs . ago, when the
poin ted toe first came out, women
didn 't like the pointed toe shoe
because it hurt their feet and
seemed unbecoming. Doctors wrote
articles about the shoe ruining
women 's feet. To all this the style
paid no attention and now is soaring to new heights in popularity .
The higher cut top linei s becoming more apparent in women'~

shoes. This is fashioned after the
current European look. Color is
vivid and very important . Each
color family has many varieties of
shades. Black is still the number
one tone because of its versatility ;
fashion colors are more prominent
than ever.
Boot effect big
Getting into casual wear, the
boot effect is "in" for teenagers.
Imports from Italy feature very
soft leather . (Result of excellent
tanning methods) Spain, France,
and Switzerland
will be exporting similar model shortly. "Hush
Puppies, " copied from . a popular
boys' style, are taking the place
of saddle shoes.
"Sprinalators"
are shown for
formal wear; as well as closed toe
sling straps. Removable bows and
buckles make it possible to have
a new pair of 'shoes quite inexpensively.
Boys want comfort
In contrast to women's shoes ,
men are looking for even more
comfort.
They are wearing an
increasing amount of slip-ons.
Fo r the high school guy, dark
hued bucks are the favorite.
he
best number for all ages, however , is the cordovan in bu,:nt
black. This shoe, if well cared for ,
goes anywhere.
Following
the latest B riti h
fashion, the high riser, or hig
vamp, is appearing in men's shoes.
A low moc seam gives the shoe
a smooth line. Even the men's
shoes have gone pointed but not
to the extreme that women's have .
This is a relatively new thing in
men's fashion and it will take a
few yea rs to see if it is going to
catch on .
The general
trend in men's
shoes is toward lighter weight,
more finely detailed slip-ons.

Rileyiles
tellhobbies;
electronics,
records
lakeupa l~toftime
By GENE KAMINSKI
At tbe top of the list of the "to
be in terviewed
this week" we
have Caro l McCuen, a short , peppe r y red -head from HR 302. It
seem s Carol is taking the usual
subjects . .. biology, English , and
m ath, alo ng with Spanish and typing . She plans to be a secretary;
to help her career along she plans
on taking shorthand
and bookkeep ing next year. Carol has lots
of fun coll ecting records , and she
is off to a swell start .. . or sho uld
I say ending. . . . Carol's records
total l 50 alrea dy.
Interesting hobby
Of inter est to the male population . . . David Lewis , a junior,
and happy, resident of home room
219,Ji
ry interestin
obby
. . . electro nics. Yes, it seems Dave
started with radios at the age of
10 and has been going on ever
since. He feels electronics is a lot
of fun and will be more essential
to America n living in the future
than ever before.
Butler in plans
Ron Sei der, a senior, of what he
terms. " The Great HR 108," more
or less bears a chuckls and a grin
behind his nam e. Seider in German means Beer Mug. Ron ha s
very interes ting plans for the fut ure . He intends to go to Butler
for four yea rs and then enter a
seminary for three years, next going on to try for his Masters Degree. Good luck, Ron!
Get More Enjoyment Out of

YO.l}R SCHOOL DANCES
ENROLL NOW!

WadeMusic
Co.
....CHOOL OF DANCE
4033 So .Mich.
Ph. AT 7-1626
TEENAGE BALLROOM
SPECIAL :
10 One-H our Lessons - $12.00
Featuring -Fox
Trot, Waltz,
Swing, Cha-Cha.

DIAMONDSWATCHES
JEWELRY
SO UTH BEND 1, IND.
104 N. Main St.

Two years ago The HI-TIMES
featured a one page insert consisting of themes written by English students,
who were then
freshmen. This week we are trying this idea again; many excellent themes are produced by students and from time to time they
will 'be reprinted
on the third
page so others may enjoy th em .
This week's theme was written
in Mrs. Bohan 's English VII clas s.
The student author is Maurice
Krause.

The Street I Live On
The street I !iv~ on
playground
for all
in the neighborhood
may see a full army

is an asphalt
the children
. Here one
battalion of

HERTEL'S
RESTAURANT
and DINING ROOM
1905 Miami Street

Restaurant
Ph. AT 9-0023

Dining Room
Ph. AT. 9-0888

OFFICE

-

228 W. COLFAX
CE 4-4491

.RILEY METALS

"Easy to Deal With"

$5.45 Inc. Tax

Rental Typewriters
3 Months

PORTING GOODS
1ll3 N. MAIN

STREET

"n..ook for the Log Front"

Due to the length of last week's
answers, it will be impossible to
place them in this week's issue ,
They do, however, appear on the
HI-TIMES bulletin board for you
to read.
eelLeonardMeans an
the first problem co
er a~ered
rectl y~ Fork in the Road.
A free HI-TIMES will be given
:or the correct answer to this :

#L Three missionaries
and
three cannibals are standing on
1 side of a river in the jungle.
They aJl needed to get to the other
side. All could paddle the canoe
which was on their side of the
river. The canoe would hold 2
people. The Problem: Get all to
the other side. No one can swim
<
the river. And you can't leave
more canibals than missionaries
on either side. Write each step it
ould take and include a diagram
with your answer.
When yo_u think you have t
answer t-0 the requ,u:.ed number of problem s . write down the answers and the
method
by which you asquire,d it.
along with your name and homeroom.
Bring your entry to room 302 by 2:25
today. Answers without solutions can
not be accepted.

small boys with _a brace of pistols
and rifles, chargmg across_ a concrete no-man's land, fightmg and
shooting the enemy as they go.
Perhaps a passer-by m_ay glance
at a great explorer , forgmg a concrete river ful} of ravenous crocodiles and alligators to seek the
Seven Lost Cities of Gold in a
dense jungle .
.fl battle
A neighbor, fixing the curtains
on her window
may catch a
glimpse of a famous frontier scout
for the United State s Cavalry riding gallan tly on his great steed.
The scout spies a war party of
fierce Indians . He dismounts
quickly.
Ducking and dodging ,
he runs for cover behind huge
boi.llders with rubber
wheels.
Drawing his six-shooter, with a
flourish quicker than lightning,
he meets the charging red-men
with a barrage of bullets, repelling their attack .
An elderly gentleman , nejoying
and evening walk, ma y observe
a football
game between
two
great college teams on a blacktop
field . He stops and see a hardth rowing quarterback , no larger
than a glass of milk, leading his
team to victory
He smiles and
walks on .
Staccato clacking
A man, watering is lawn , see a
group of well-dresi;ed
ladies in
floppy large-brimmed
hats, parading their babies under the leafy
maples, trying to catch the eye
of the young man of their fancy .
He hears the staccato clacking of
their large high-heels on the concrete, as they wobble elegantly by.
This is my stree t-a street for
children.

By DARRELL STROUP
All baseball fans are well aware
of the ' fact that Casey Stengel has
won more World Series than any
other manager. Also, they anticipate the day that is sure to come;
the announcement of <:;harles Dillon Stengel , because of his managerial magnificence, election to
Cooperstown
Baseball
Hall of
Fame .
What most baseball fans do not
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Rental Applies
on Purchase

Latin Club
Meeting every Wednesday
at
·15 in room 205 is the Latin Club ,
sored
by Miss Elizabeth
Nob . Open to anyone who is
takin Latin or has already taken
it , it has fifty-five members at
present .
The p rpose of this club is to
enrich ore's background with the
use of Roman customs , festivals,
An
and ideas, in all activities.
initiati n and reception for new
memb rs have been held so far .
Plan
are being made for the
Sat nalia and the Christmas
m ·icale .
The club is led by: Becky Chris.,. tianes , president; Marsha Perkins,
1st vice-president;
Steven Lester,
Dorothy Rob2nd vice-president;
erts , secre tary; and George Beringer, treasurer.

Freshman Booster Club
Over one hundred
members
meet under the direction of ,Mr.
James Krider during club sched_le tQ-.bQ()sj;Jreshman activities
A recreation dance is one of the
forthcoming projects. Last year,
the group had a booth jf the
carnival.
Any freshman who is willing to
work may join. However, he or
she must attend all the freshman
games.
The officers are: Jim Bliler ,
president ; Judy Voynovich, vicepresident; and Carol Botich , secretary-treasurer .

PLANT & OFFICE
9-1884
1805-07 So. Michigan
Branch Store - 2206 Miami St.
FORMALS & WEDDING GOWNS OUR SPECIALTY

St.

realize though, is that Case y, in
his day , was one of the scrappiest
players t~ make the majors. He
was a brilliant player for fifteen
years, matching his skill against
such stars as Babe Ruth , Lou
Gehrig, Rogers Hornsby , Frank ie
Frisch , and Walter Johnson.
Wins game
Probably, the highlight of Casey's playing ~areer took place at
Stadium
in the
1923
Yankee
World Series between the "b ronx
bombers" (Yankees) and his team ,
the New York Giants . Th e score
was tied 4-4 and Case y was at
bat in the ninth inning. There
were two outs and Bullet Joe
Bush, the opposing Ne w York
Yankee hurler had a 3 and 2
count on the old professor, Ca sey
Stengel. On the next pitch, Casey
swung hard and connected, but
the ball didn't go over the wall;
it went over the outfielder's head
and Casey was dig ging for a triple,
but John McGraw , the Gian ts'
manager , waved
Case y around
third base and he ran for all he
was worth.
Th e throw to the
plate was a perfect strike, but
Casey slid, and pandamonium
broke loose as the umpire signaled, "s afe" ! Casey Stengel won the
first game of the series for the
Giants with an exciting insidethe-park home run !
Hits home run
This was not to be the end of
Casey's heroics
in the series
though, as a similar feat was accomplished
by "Dutch " in the
third game of that. series. Hits
were ·scarce in thiJ game, as it
was a scoreless tie in the seventh
inning, but only until the seventh
inning was it a scoreless tie as
Casey slammed a home run into
the stands and enabled the Giants
to •take a 1-0 victory. Yes, not
onl was Case y Sten_gel a _great
manager, but a great player as
well!

CORSAGES
For
·Football Games

1.00 up

Current Events Club
Having tomorrow's adults well
informed about the world events
today is the objective of the newly-formed
Current Events Club.
It meets during club schedule in
room 108 under the s~onsorship
of Mr. Richard Thompson .
Although still in the planning
stage, the club has twenty-four
members . Any high school student grades 9-12 interested in the
discussion of world events may
join .
The new officers are: Marsha
Weinstein, president; Gary Marvel, vice-president; and Mary Ann
Forsgren, secretary-treasurer
.

MIAMI
FLORIST
2208 ,..
Miami

AT 9-9273

Buschbaum's
Pharmacy
YOUR PRESCRIPTION
CENTER

Quality - Service
Convenience
2305 MIAMI ST.
Quick Delivery Service
Free Parking

."

FOSTER'S5 & 10 STORES
TWO LOCATIONS
Ph. AT 8-5161
2312 Mishawaka Ave.

Ph. AT 9-5675
2114 Miami St.

RANDI'S
Tops at

'HESTON'S NIGHT OWL MARKET

CtieACLEANERS
& LAUNDERERS
Ph. ATiantic

&

By BECKY NEWHARD

FORBES
TYPEWRITER
CO.
PHONE:

RECO

I hope that you all had the opportunity to see "The Thinking
Machine" on CBS Television on
the 26th of October . It was a
most interesting program on computers, dwelling primarily on the
question,
"Will computers
ever
replace the human brain? " It was
the _opinion of the experts on the
show that they would not; which
means that you'll be doing your
own home work for quite a while
yet.

gi
'
firstcomposition
isbyMaurice
Krause
.

Call for Reservations for
Parties, Banquets and
Receptions.

*
*

TOM HOLMES
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J.TRETHEWEY
'' Joe the Jeweler"

By TOM FRANKS and

2904 S. MICHIGAN ST.

"Where Economy Is Gua1·anteed by Quality"
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--------------Wildcats
travelto LaPorte
tonightto closeout1960season
CAT
...
Whilmer's
crew
·hopes
losalvage
third
TALES

winal fheexpense
oftitlebound
Slicers

By BOB LERMAN

Man y Rile y students , as well as
other local Riley fans, double as
backers of Notre Dame athletic
teams. These fans, this year , have
seen definite likeness between the
two respective football seasons .
Frustrating is the only word
which can adequetly describe the
seasons of my two favorite teams.
Riley, in six losses, has outgained
every squad but Elkhart.
Last
week's game was typical of the
type of season the Cats have bad
to endure.

Going into,.,.the game as a heavy
underdog, the WHdcats outplayed
for more than
their opponent
three quarters.
Just as it looked
as if Riley could turn the trick,
the Panthers came back to score
and took victory out of the Cats'
grasp .
Looking back over both teams'
seasons, in almost every encounter, some break, error, or misfortune has proven the difference
between victory and heartbreaking defeat. The Irish have come
up against this type of frustration
in tilts with Navy, Northwestern,
and North Carolina.

CO-CAPTAIN
LARRY HOSTETLER, in Riley-Muskegon
game, is
helped off the field by Coach Jim Whitmer, left, a.nd Rick K '4l.1el,
Muskegon's Crusaders went on to top the Cats, 26-7.
'

Ph. AT 7-1318

Golden Point
Drive-In
OUR MENU:
Swift Premium
Hamburger
-----------

15¢

Kraft Cheese Burgers

__ 20¢

Idaho French Fries ____ 10¢
Icelandic Brand Filet of
Sole o na Bun --------25¢
Grilled

Cheese Sand. __ 15¢

Fade late ·
Again , last week, the W ild cat s
showed their potential , but fa ded
late in the game as the y fell to
Washington . Although only v ictorious in two out of eig ht con tests , Rile y, in every til t, thus far,
couldn 't be counted out ot t h e
contention until late in the ga me .
With Paul Nelson at the hel m
and the strong interior line, t he
Wildcats offense and rus hing defense should prove poten t eno u gh
to contain their highly to uted fo e.
The question which will li kely decide the outcome of the gam e,
however, is , san the Riley pass
defense contain the arm of Ca r l

Fischer?

..

1326 Miami

all season had been sig nal cal ler
Carl Fi scher . A left hand er, Fisch er's passes have been th e reason
for the strong showin g of t h e
Slicers. In Ron Reed an d Te rr y
Frank , he has two fine r eceive r s.

Tennis
teamclosesCats
jump
ahead,
14-13,
only
lofalllolate
season
placing
thirdPant
herrally;
west
sidefoenearloop
titleBees
finish
season
l·nleag
.ueSIand"
1ngs.
fopAdams
Goshen·
d: 5•3•1
season
recor

Coach Wilmer Armstrong's senior-laden tennis team finished the
1960 conference season in a third
The success of this year's team
place tie with Michigan City . The
is certainly greater than last year's
Cats also won the twin-city title
edition . However, few realize that
for the second straight year . The
Coach Jim Whitmer's eleven, with
luck, could easily have earned a Cats had a 5-3 record including a
share of the ENIHSC title .
3-2 win over Michigan City.
Win city title
, C. T.
The netters won their first two
All-conference
candidates:
We
matches of the season when they
believe the SOUTH BEND TRIBwhipped Adams and Central by
UNE, while picking the squad,
,3-2 and 4-1 scores, respectively.
sho uld take note of the performGoshen, the conference
champ,
ances of John Bai11Jl :!om Manand Elkhart,
the second
place
Gluc- • nisher, handed the Cats two denen, Larry HosteJ;frqGreg
howskj, Duane Haley, Paul Nel- " .. ats. ·Goshen smeared the Raeetmen 5-0 as they won ten of
son, and Willie Burks.
even sets.
c. t. ~· (
The netters got back on their
winning ways as they hand MishaThe winter sports turnover will
begin after tonight's closing footwaka their twenty-fourth
straight
ball game. Prospects are fairly
loss. The season ended with wins
good in basketball, swimming, and
over Fort Wayne and Michigan
wrestling.
In two of these sports,
City and a loss to LaPorte.
Riley teams will be headed by
Top man
The top individual
player for
new coaches .
Riley was number one man Jim
Coach Wally Gartee, an addiPerl!:ins . Perkins , a senior , had a
tion to the Riley scene, is wrest6-2 singles record.
ling coach this year while Mr.
Robert Miller heads the swimmers.

Fo.r your Jewelry needs

Tr yi n g t o close on a winning
note , Coach J im Whitmer 's 1960 .
varsity squad will travel to LaPorte tonight to meet the powerful Slicers.
If the Wildcats can salvage the
Eastern
Northern
Indiana
High
School Conference struggle, it will
give them a 3-3 loop mark and a
probable tie for fifth place. A victory would give Riley a 3-6 over all record as compared with last
year's nightmarish
0-9 year.
Tied for lead
Coach Stan Klimczrak's Slicers,
although unable to compete in the
NIHSC playoff, will be gunning
for championship
in the eastern
division. Now tied for the lead
and in strong competition for the
championship
are also Wa shington and Michigan City.
Mainstay of the LaPorte at tack

By BOB LERMAN
Up for their highly-rank_ed arch
nval,
the hard-luck
Wildcats
stopped Coach Tom Roggeman 's
Washington
football machine for
fort y -four minutes of play only
to have the dyke break open for
two touchdowns in the last four
minutes to give th e Panthers
a
26-14 victory.
Held at School
Field last Saturday night, the loss
gave the Cats a 2-3 loop mark .
Although neither team scored
in the first half, the Riley eleven

NaceIO com
pefe 1n
•

f; harr1ers
•
mee
w1"n
final
meet2433
Sfafe

f

•

By MARC CARMICHAEL
The harriers ended their 1960
cross-country
season last Saturday, downing
Culver
Military
Academy 24-33, here at Erskine
Golfe Course. Captain Jon Nace
won individual
event for the
Wildcats,
covering the distance
in 9:59, only eleven seconds off
the course record .
11-6 mark
Riley sophomore Curt Woolley
placed fourth.
Coach Paul Frazier's runners wound up with a
very respectable 11-6 season mark,
winning five of nine in -conference
play.
Four days earlier, Riley played
host to twenty-two
other schools
in the sectional held at · Erskine.
The harriers placed fifth in the
contest behind Mishawaka, Warsaw, Elkhart, and Delphi. Bobby
Scott, Elkhart senior, won the individual event, crossing the finish
in 9:50.8. Nace placed fifth, entitling him to compete in the
State Championship's tomorrow at
Indianapolis.

Kittens
clinch
titleby
19-0
lopping
Monroe,
By GARY ERICKSON
Coach Dick Thompson 's eleven
clinched he City Junior
High
Championship
by defeating .Jefferson 33 to O and Monroe 19 to 0.
The Kittens have not been de-

feated or scored upon yet this
year.
In the Jefferson game, Paul Joseph scored first. He also ran over
for the extra point. Leroy Lloyd
was next to score as he galloped
30 yards for the tally .
Levester Buckingham
was the
star of the Monroe game, as he
ran 30 yards, 20 yards, and 6 yards
around end for the three touchdowns. Leroy Lloyd scored the
extra point.
- ·

Frick
Electric
& TELEVISION, INC.
WE CARRY
Philco, Magnavox and Sylvania
Stereos, TV's and Transistor

Coke, Orange · and Root Beer
10¢ & 15¢

Radios, from $29.95 up.

52018 U.S. 31 North

1901 MIAMI ST.
Phone AT 8-2581

HEADQUARTERS FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIBS
Looseleaf Fillers - Writing Tablets - Coil Notebooks
Typewriter Paper - Ring Binders - General Supplies

DALES5¢ to $1.00 STORE
2207 South Michigan Street

dominated play and held possession of the ball much of the time .
Cats jump ahead
The Wildcats, late in the third
period, finally jumped ahead to
enjoy a quick lead. Paul Nelson
climaxed the Riley drive with 13yard scamper around end . Nelson
converted to give the Cats a 7-0
advantage.
Bouncing right back was the
favored west side squad as Panther scatback
Ashley Carother s
took the kickoff and tore 83 yards
for pay dirt. Carothers, on a wide
play, ran over for the point.
A Riley fumble •m the kickoff
led to the Washington crew 's next
score, th e Panther s pouncing on
the ball on the 'Cats ' 33. A few
plays later Carl Pope hit Bob
Klemczewski for a net gain of 19
yards and the go ahead TD . The
conversion was po good but the
Panthers led 13-7 .
Nelson pass equalizer
After returning
the kickoff, it
took Coach Jim Whitmer's crew
only six plays to march 58 yards.
Ed Bogart grabbed a Nelson pass
for the equalizer. Riley partisans
went wild when Nelson converted
to give the Cats a 14-13 lead .
The Panthers,
however,
were
not to be denied. In ten plays,
they marched straight down the
field for 84 yards. Richard Kraft,
on a 13-yard driving run, capped
the effort which ,PUt the lead back
in Washington 's hands.
In a desparation attempt to get
back in the game, the Wildcats
passed long but were held at their
own 19. Quickly
capitalizing ,
Carothers pranced around end to
go over from the 6.

Place eleventh
Wildcats harriers two weeks ago
placed eleventh
in the annual
Northern
Indiana
Conference
cross-country
championship.
The
meet, which was held at LaPorte,
was won by Elkhart. Bobby Scott
of Elkhart
was winner in this
meet also, covering the course in
10:06.7. Nace did the best of any
South
Bend runner , finishin g
eighth.
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By FRED ROSENFELD

Coach Steve Horvath' s B - team
ended their season with a real
flourish with two outstan ding v ietories . The first win cam e against
a tough Adams crew.
The game was scorele ss in ,t h e
first half . Halfback
Da n We st
scampered
twenty-fiv
e yards
around end in the third quart er .
Thi s proved enough for t he Wil dcats as the game ended 6 - 0.
The "B-Cats" last Monda y met
the Goshen Bees. The ga me was
not too much of a battl e with
Riley taking a seemingly easy victory to the tune of 14-0 .
The Horvathmen scored on tw o
twenty-yard
end sweeps by Bob
Sult and Mike Chapma n. The
extra points were added by Tom
Gleason and Doug Kradi vil. The
season record was 5-3-1.

INWOOD'S
425 So. Michigan St.
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ORCHIDS
*
CARNAT,IONS
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PHONE AT 9-2487

